
PSRES PTO Board Meeting 

Meeting Minutes 
4/12/2021 at 6PM via Teams 

Present: Allison H, Nora M, Becky W, Brittney G, Dave B, Pia W, Chris S, Katie P, Valerie P 
 

Next meeting: 5/3/21, 6 PM via Teams  
 

Discussions:  

Staff appreciation: Appreciation week: May 3 through 6, flexible options (2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, ice cream…?)  

School supply kits: Finalizing and will send link for teachers to distribute.  Will ask for virtual flyer.  Cutoff date 
to order supply?  Allison will check.  Last year was June 30.  Will be delivered the week of Aug that we pick.  Pia 
will check on when we can visitors in building.   

5th grade appreciation:  Wait and see what is allowed?  Chris: proposed a few ideas and waiting for approval 
(more formal than last year- drive in movie style).  Parking and set time for each room/class in bus lot. Possible 
PTO photo area on sidewalk or booth area.  Allison: can get balloon arch for photo booth.  Possibly can do on 
field?  Chris: P&R working on field and not sure if we can utilize.   

Additional funding: Pia: field day activities.  Modified field day; K-1-2 day and 3-4-5 day.  Outside activities that 
we can do socially distanced.  Might want to ask for some budget needs.  Ice truck/frozen cups (not self-serve).  
Allison will contact Pelicans.  Pia: have started doing prize cards on Thursdays; need items.  Candy, prizes, 
slimes, popsicles.  Allison: how many? Chris: 3-5 per class, about 50 classes, maybe 250 per week for next 7 
weeks.  Chris: working on getting flowers and hallway taken care of still.  Planning on what to buy for courtyard.  
Have worked on switching some smartboards to TVs for 5th, 4th, 3rd all done.  Have enough money for 5 
Kindergarten classrooms with smartpanel.  Proposing to use beautification funds and see if we can order 2-3 
smartpanels for K that are still needing.  Allison: asked Chris to send info pricing.  Chris: will send over; about 
$3700 per smartpanel (board, install, rewiring, soundbar).  Allison: Will look over and get back to.  

Board members processes: Allison: all board members are willing to continue next year; not sure how to 
proceed with budget meeting.  Pai: maybe can send an email about updates and budget.  Allison: Maybe we 
can do end of year news and what happened and info for going forward; we can setup webinar virtual meeting.  
Chris: provide update of what we have been doing, this is unprecedented; this will cover us legally.  Dave: could 
add on to virtual talent show.  Allison: maybe on end of teacher appreciation week, May 7th.  Will proceed for 
next meeting. 

Family Fun night: next Texas Roadhouse is 5/6  

Other/questions: Last day of school 6/3. Next meeting 5/3, maybe 6/7  
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